
We serve wheat rolls, home-made bread with black cumin and wild 
garlic, butter of our own production. 
The eggs come from happy free-range hens. 

EGGS (205g) 21,00
3 eggs (fried/scrambled), addition to eggs, mini salad (iceberg lettuce, rocket, sweetcorn, 
green cucumber, tomato, olive oli), bread with butter

EGGS WITH SAUSAGES (255g) 25,00
2 eggs (fried/scrambled), addition to eggs, 2 hot dog sausages, mini salad (iceberg lettuce, 
rocket, sweetcorn, green cucumber, tomato, olive oli), ketchup, bread with butter

EGGS WITH VEGE HOT DOG SAUSAGES (255g) 27,00
2 eggs (fried/scrambled), addition to eggs 3 vege sausages, mini salad (iceberg lettuce, 
rocket, sweetcorn, green cucumber, tomato, olive oil ), ketchup, bread with butter

TOASTS XL WITH SAUSAGES (460g) 29,00
2 hot dog sausages, 1 double toast XL (Philadelphia cheese, mushrooms with onion, double 
cheddar, iceberg lettuce, tomato, mayonnaise) and ketchup

EGGS WITH VEGE SAUSAGES (250g)  27,00
2 eggs (fried / scrambled), addition to eggs, 3 vege sausages, mini salad (iceberg lettuce, 
rocket, sweetcorn, green cucumber, tomato, olive oli), ketchup, bread with butter

BREAKFAST MASTERS (255g) 25,00
2 eggs (fried/scrambled), addition to eggs, 1 sausage, mini salad (iceberg lettuce, rocket, 
sweetcorn, green cucumber, tomato, olive oli), ketchup, bread with butter

   Additions proposed for eggs:
   chives, red onion, mushrooms with onion, cheese, bacon, ham

BREAKFAST FOR TWO (1020g)

4 eggs (fried/scrambled), 2 sausages, 4 slices of bacon, 2 mini salads (rocket, green 
cucumber, sweetcorn, black olives, bell pepper), a bowl of yellow cheese and long-drying 
ham, additions (ketchup, butter, mustard, cream cheese, dill and chives), bread
• with black tea (2 pieces) 70,00
• with a small americano / small americano with separate milk (2 pieces) 80,00
• with fresh squeezed juice to choose (2 pieces) 92,00

CLASSIC BREAKFASTS

TOASTS XL DOUBLE
CHICKEN TOST (300g) 23,00
Chicken, bacon, fried egg, tomato, sour cucumber, iceberg lettuce, mayonnaise, 1000-islands sauce

CHEEF TOST (400g) 26,00
Double cheddar, double chicken, mushrooms with onion, bacon, our delicious BBQ sauce

PANINI
Chicken, spinach, Philadelphia cheese (175g) 18,00
Ham, cheese, tomato, red onion, sour cucumber (225g) 19,00
Salmon, mozzarella, rocket, dill (180g) 23,00
Mozzarella, dried tomatoes, rocket, olives mix, pesto (195g) 21,00

WRAPS
LAMB WRAP (320g) 29,00
Wheat tortilla wrap, home-made garlic sauce, iceberg lettuce, red onion, beef and lamb 
meat, pickled pepper, jalapeno pepper, rocket

CHICKEN WRAP (315g) 27,00
Wheat tortilla wrap, home-made 1000-islands sauce, chicken, bacon, iceberg lettuce, rocket, 
pickled pepper and cucumber, roasted onion

You can add fries 6,00 pln or sweet potato fries 8,00 pln

You can add fries 6,00 pln or sweet potato fries 8,00 pln

WITH SCRAMBLED EGGS AND SALMON 29,00
Eggs, salmon, green cucumber, dill, basil sauce

WITH SCRAMBLED EGGS AND BACON 24,00
Eggs, bacon, cheese, mayonnaise

WITH FRIED EGG AND SALMON 31,00
Eegg, salmon, tapenade, cream cheese, rocket, avocado, basil sauce

WITH FRIED EGG AND BACON 26,00
Egg, butter, bacon, cheddar, tomato, sour cucumber, iceberg lettuce, 1000-islands sauce

WITH FRIED EGG AND PULLED BEEF 29,00
Egg, pulled beef, pickled cucumber, bell pepper, iceberg lettuce, rocket, coriander, honey - 
bbq sauce

WITH BOILED EGG 27,00
Egg, pea paste, avocado, jalapeno peppers, spinach, green cucumber, chives,  
curry  mayonnaise

WITH EGG PASTE 25,00
Egg paste, ham, spinach, tomato, sprouts, mayonnaise

WITH SALMON 29,00
Philadelphia cheese, salmon, tomato, red onion, capers, iceberg lettuce, horseradish 
mustard sauce

WITH TUNA 27,00
Tuna, boiled egg, green cucumber, rocket, chives, curry mayonnaise

WITH HUMMUS 26,00
Hummus, dried tomatoes, spinach, rocket, olives mix, avocado, sweet chill sauce

WITH VEGE CHOP 29,00
Vege chop, roasted beetroot, rocket, iceberg lettuce, roasted sunflower seeds,  
balsamic vinegar, honey-mustard sauce

WITH MOZZARELLA AND LONG - DRYING HAM 28,00
Pesto paste, long- drying ham, mozzarella, dried tomatoes, olive mix, rocket, basil sauce

WITH CHORIZO    28,00
creamy cheese, chorizo, cheddar, tomato, pepper, jalapeno peppers, arugula, souse siracha mayo

WITH CHICKEN 26,00
Butter, chicken, bacon, pickled cucumber, tomato, iceberg lettuce, 1000-islands sauce

WITH PASTRAMI 29,00
Home-made pastrami, cheese, iceberg lettuce, pickled cucumber, honey - mustard sauce

BREAKFAST BAGELS (210-270g)

Our delicious wheat bagels

AMERICAN (400g) 33,00
2 tortillas, scrambled eggs from 3 eggs, bacon, cheese, rocket, chives, mustard and mayonnaise

ENGLISH (700g) 38,00
2 fried eggs, bacon, frankfurters, potatoes wedges, mushrooms with onion, baked cherry tomatoes, 
beans home-made, ketchup, mustard, bread and butter (bread to choose: roll, bread, toast)

ENGLISH VEGE (600g)  41,00
2 fried eggs, vege sausage chickpea meatballs, potatoes wedges, mushrooms with onion, 
baked cherry tomatoes, beans home-made, ketchup, mustard, bread and butter home-made 
(bread to choose: roll, bread, toast)

TURKISH (400g) 35,00
3 fried eggs, beef and lamb meat, cherry tomatoes, pepper, red onion,  chili oil, yogurt with cucumber 
and garlic puree, bread and butter home-made (bread to choose: roll, bread, toast)

SPANISH (420g) 33,00
3 fried eggs on olive oil, chorizo, mushrooms with onion, black and green olives, rocket, 
bread and butter home-made (bread to choose: roll, bread, toast)

MEXICAN (400g) 35,00
3 fried eggs, burrito (beef, black beans, sweetcorn, bell pepper, jalapeno peppers, garlic), greek 
yoghurt, chives, fresh parsley, bread and butter home-made (bread to choose: roll, bread, toast)

ITALIAN (430g) 33,00
3 fried eggs on garlic butter, mozzarella, dried tomatoes, olives mix, rocket, fresh basil and 
rosemary, bread and butter home-made (bread to choose: roll, bread, toast)

NORWEGIAN (405g)  35,00
2 sandwiches on bread with pea paste, salmon, green cucumber, sprouts, spinach,  
2 fried eggs

MEDITERRANEAN (420g)  39,00
3 fried eggs in sauce of tomatoes, bell pepper and red onion, shrimp, garlic, cumin, bread 
and butter home-made (bread to choose: roll, bread, toast)

EAT YOUR FILL (370g)  34,00
3 fried eggs, chicken, bacon, mushrooms with onion, parmesan, pepper, sweet pepper, 
chives, bread and butter home-made (bread to choose: roll, bread, toast)

BREAKFAST BY BUŁKA

WITH EGG AND BACON 17,00
Home-made muffin roll with butter, fried egg, cheese, bacon, rocket, our delicious  
BBQ sauce

WITH EGG PASTE AND HAM 17,00
Home-made muffin roll with butter, egg paste, ham, tomato, spinach, our delicious  
curry mayonnaise

WITH CHICKEN AND JAM WITH ONION 17,00
Home-made muffin roll with butter, chicken, our delicious jam from red onion, pickled 
cucumber, our delicious sriracha mayo sauce

WITH CREAM CHEESE AND AVOCADO 17,00
Home-made muffin roll, creamy cheese, avocado, green cucumber, dried tomatoes,  
rocket, sweet chili

WITH VEGE CHOP 19,00
Home-made muffin roll, vege chop, cheddar, tomato, red onion, spinach, our delicious 
mayonnaise - mustard

WITH MORTADELLA CHOP 17,00
Home-made muffin roll, mortadella chop, cheddar cheese, pickled cucumber, red onion, 
iceberg lettuce, our delicious curry mayonnaise

WITH  PASTRAMI 23,00
Home-made muffin roll with pastrami, cheese, pickled cucumber, iceberg lettuce, our 
delicious mayonnaise - mustard

WITH BEEF CHOP 19,00
Home-made muffin roll with butter, cheddar, Chef’s beef chop, iceberg lettuce, tomato, 
sprouts, our delicious BBQ sauce

WITH PULLED BEEF 19,00
Home-made muffin roll with butter, Chef’s pulled beef, iceberg lettuce, sour cucumber, 
coriander, cheese sauce

You can add fries 6,00 pln or sweet potato fries 8,00 pln

ENGLISH MUFFINS (140 -170g)

MENU BAGUETTE  SANDWICHES  
ŻÓŁTY HARRY 24,00
Cream cheese, salami pepperoni, cheese and cheddar, tomato, mix olives, rocket, iceberg lettuce, cheese sauce

TADEK NIEJADEK 21,00
Butter, ham, cheese, tomato, iceberg lettuce, ketchup and mayonnaise

BIAŁKO SZAMA BICEK ADAMA 24,00
Eggs paste, ham, spinach, tomato, sprouts, mayonnaise

WARIACJA PATRYKA NA TEMAT TUŃCZYKA 23,00
Tuna paste, tomato, bell pepper, olives mix, red onion, pickled cucumber, iceberg lettuce, 
mayonnaise

SEBASTIANO ITALIANO 25,00
Pesto paste, long-drying ham, mozzarella, dried tomatoes, mix olives, rocket, basil sauce

KRÓL SALOMON 28,00
Philadelphia cheese, salmon, camembert, tomato, olives mix, spinach, iceberg lettuce, 
horseradish mustard sauce

KURCZE FRANEK 25,00
Butter, chicken, bacon, pickled cucumber, tomato, iceberg lettuce, 1000-islands sauce

OLIWKOWY CYRYL 25,00
Tapenade, chicken, camembert, sprouts, dried tomato, oregano, honey-mustard sauce

SAM SAMUEL 25,00
Hummus, dried tomatoes, spinach, rocket, olives mix, avocado, sweet chilli sauce

SZARPANY SZCZEPAN 25,00
Pulled pork, cheese, red onion, tomato, pickled cucumber, iceberg lettuce, BBQ sauce

ZOSIA SAMOSIA  29,00
Baguette with butter, 6 ingredients to choose, sauce

(210-270g)SWEET BREAKFAST 
FRENCH (320g) 29,00
3 thick slices of home-made challah rolled in: some milk, eggs, cinnamon and vanilla sugar, 
with fruits, jam, sprinkled powdered sugar

BANANA BREAD (300g) 29,00
2 thick slices of banana bread, cream cheese,peanut butter, friuts, sprinkled powdered suger, 
cinnamon crumble

OMELETTE (320g) 28,00
4 eggs, jam, whipped cream,  sprinkled powdered sugar

bread and butter   2,50

You can add our souce 5,00 pln
Basil, garlic, BBQ ,BBQ-mustard, honey-mustard, 1000-istalds, mayonnaise - mustard,  
curry mayonnaise, sriracha mayo



ALCOHOL

Espresso (25ml)   8,00

Espresso Macchiato (30ml)  8,00

Espresso Doppio (50ml)  11,00

Espresso Tonic (150ml)  14,00

Café Americano - black: small (150ml) / large (275ml) 10,00 / 13,00

posibility to buy milk separately

Flat white (150ml)  15,00

Cappuccino: small (150ml) / large (275ml) 14,00 / 16,00

Café Latte Macchiato (350ml)  17,00

Matcha latte (350ml)  19,00

Mocca (275ml)  19,00

Bezkofeinowa Inka (275ml): with water / with milk 6,00 / 8,00

Lactose free milk, almond, oat or soy:

for espresso, doppio, cafe americano 2,50

for cappuccino, café latte, macchiato, flat white, inka, mocca 3,50

Eextra espresso 4,00

Flavored syrup: white chocolate, crème brulee, chocolate cookie, coconut, 
hazelnut, salty caramel, french vanilla, apple pie

3,00

CLASSIC COFFEE

BOTTLE BEER

SOMERSBY smakowe (400ml)  12,00

CARLSBERG (500ml)  12,00

Students beer (500ml)  9,00

BROOKLYN PILSNER (400ml)  14,00

beer juice: raspberry / ginger 1,00

TAP BEER

BROOKLYN east IPA (330ml / 500ml)    13,00 / 16,00

BROOKLYN lager (330ml / 500ml)    13,00 / 16,00

ALCOHOL FREE

SOMERSBY flavored (400ml)  10,00

CARLSBERG 0% (500ml)  10,00

ALKOHOL DRINKS

Martini Bianco, 7 up (100ml) 18,00

Martini Fiero, Tonic (200ml) 19,00

Aperol Spritz (200ml) 24,00

Strawberry Aperol Spritz (300ml) 29,00

Prosecco: (125ml / 500ml / 750ml)   10,00 / 25,00 / 45,00

Mimoza (200ml) 18,00

Cocoa with marshmallow (300ml)   13,00
Hot chocolate with whipped cream and marshmallow (300ml) 15,00
Foamed milk with honey (300ml)  11,00
Foamed milk, sprinkles, marshmallow (300ml)  13,00

SEASONAL DRINKS

WARM DRINKS

TEA 
Black tea sachet (200ml) 6,00

Leaves tea: Black / Earl Grey / Fruity / Green / White / Mint (350ml) 10,00

SMOOTHIES
1. Banana, spinach, honey, cocoa, 

natural yoghurt 
19,00

2. Banana, strawberries, honey, 
natural yoghurt 

20,00

3. Banana, Nutella, natural yoghurt 18,00
4. Kale, orange ,banana, pineapple, 

oat flakes, natural yoghurt 
20,00

5. Banana, milk, pinch of cinnamon, 
natural yoghurt + a scoop of 
flavored protein 

20,00

6. Flavored protein additive 4,00

(400ml)

HOT-DOG
WITH HOT-DOG SAUSAGE (190g) 14,00
Home-made roll, pork hot-dog sausage, bacon, our delicious honey - mustard sauce, 
iceberg lettuce, salsa from red onion, tomato and green cucumber, ketchup

WITH FRANKFURTER (175g) 15,00
Home-made roll with basil sauce, iceberg lettuce, sour cucumber, roasted onion

WITH VEGETARIAN SAUSAGE (175g) 16,00
Home-made roll, vegetarian sausage, our delicious basil sauce, iceberg lettuce,  
sour cucumber, dried tomatoes, roasted onion

You can add fries 6,00 pln or sweet potato fries 8,00 pln

ZAPIEXY
ZWYKŁY ZENEK (295g) 23,00
Wheat roll with mushrooms and onion stuffed, cheese, ham, ketchup and mayonnaise

MOCNY MICHAŁ (295g) 26,00
Wheat roll with mushrooms and onion stuffed, chorizo, cheddar, jalapeno peppers, ketchup 
and mayonnaise

DUMNY DOMINIK (305g) 27,00
Wheat roll with mushrooms and onion stuffed, sausage, cheese, sour cucumber,  
red onion, ketchup and mayonnaise

HUMORZASTY HENIEK (305g) 28,00
Wheat roll, home-made BBQ sauce, chicken, bacon, cheese, sour cucumber, roasted onion, 
ketchup and mayonnaise

APETYCZNY ADRIAN (340g)  28,00
Wheat roll, home-made garlic butter, mozzarella, rocket, olives mix, dried tomato

We add the cost of packaging when packing food to go.

ALE KURCZAK (250g) 35,00
Sałat mix, chicken, spinach, black olives, green cucumber, pepper, red onion, bread croutons, 
garlic sauce, bread with butter

ALE JAJA (275g)  34,00
Salad mix, 2 boiled eggs, chicken, spinach, cherry tomatoes, roasted sunflower seeds, garlic 
sauce, bread with butter

ALE BOCZEK (270g)  34,00
Salad mix, bacon, potato wedges, parmesan, sweetcorn, sour cucumber, pickled bell 
pepper, red onion, mustard - bbq sauce, bread with butter

ALE ZIELONO (280g)  35,00
Salad mix, bacon, fried egg, green cucumber, avocado, capers, roasted sunflower and 
pumpkin seeds, chives, honey-mustard sauce, bread with butter

ALE SUSZONY (250g)  38,00
Salad mix, long-drying ham, mozzarella, dziedzinie tomatoes, black olives, capers, sprouts, 
roasted sunflower, olive oil, balsamic vinegar cream, bread with butter

ALE  SER (270g)  33,00
Salad mix, camambert, roasted beetroot, cherry tomatoes, red onion,  
roasted sunflower honey-mustard sauce, bread with butter

ALE ŁOSOŚ (300g)  39,00
Salad mix, salmon, boiled egg, cherry tomatoes, red onion, mix olives, sprouts,  
honey-mustard sauce, bread with butter

ALE ZIEMNIAK (295g) 32,00
Salad mix, potato wedges, red onion, roasted onion, sweetcorn, sour cucumber, cherry 
tomatoes, dill, olive oil with herbs, bread with butter

ALE ZOSIA SAMOSIA  38,00
Salad mix, 6 ingredients to choose, sauce, bread with butter

SALADS

You can choose: wheat roll or bread with black cumin and wild garlic  
with cream butter or garlic butter

Salads served with home-made bread and butter.

JUICE MADE OF FRESH 
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES  

1. Orange  19,00
2. Orange, apple, banana, chia seeds 20,00
3. Orange, kiwi fruit, lemon 19,00
4. Orange, grapefruit 19,00
5. Grapefruit 19,00
6. Apple 18,00
7. Apple, mint 18,00
8. Apple, kiwi fruit, lemon 19,00
9. Pineapple, apple, orange 19,00
10. Celery, pineapple, orange 19,00

(400ml)
GREEN JUICES 
1. Parsley, kiwi fruit, orange, lemon, 

honey 
19,00

2. Green cucumber, apple, lemon, 
mint 

19,00

3. Green cucumber, spinach, celery, 
lemon, apple 

20,00

4. Spinach, banana, orange 19,00
5. Spinach, pineapple, apple 18,00
6. Spinach, kiwi fruit, banana, orange, 

pineapple 
19,00

7. Kale, orange, lemon, pineapple, 
banana, mint, chia seeds

20,00

8. Kale, apple, parsley, mint, lemon 20,00

(400ml)

coffee with alcohol - Baileys liqueur 
– 6 pln (served separately)

tee with alcohol - fruit liqueur  
– 6 pln (served separately)

SOMETHING SWEET  
- ask the staff about available sweets

OUR SAUCES
SAUCES BY BUŁKA Z MASŁEM 5,00
Basil, garlic, BBQ ,BBQ-mustard, honey-mustard, 1000-istalds, mayonnaise - mustard,  
curry mayonnaise, sriracha mayo

OTHER 4,00
Ketchup, mayonnaise, mustard, horseradish mustard, olive oil, cheese, sweet chili

BAGELS BURGERS

CHICKEN BAJGEL (570g) 40,00
Our delicious bagel, chicken in tempura, fried egg, mayonnaise, iceberg lettuce, onion, 
tomato, home-made garlic sauce

PORK BAJGEL (377g)  40,00
Our delicious bagel, Chef’s pulled pork, iceberg lettuce, sweetcorn, jalapeno peppers, green 
cucumber, home-made mustard BBQ sauce

CHEESE BAJGEL (460g)  41,00
Our delicious bagel, cheese in tempura, mayonnaise, rocket, avocado, tomato, sweet 
potato fries, home-made 1000-islands sauce

BEEF BAJGEL (480g)  42,00
Our delicious bagel, Chef’s beef chop, mayonnaise, iceberg lettuce, pickled cucumber, nachos, 
tomato, roasted onion, home-made 1000-islands sauce

BEEF CHEESE BAJGEL (400g)  43,00
Our delicious bagel, Chef’s beef chop, cheddar, mayonnaise, rocket, mushrooms with onion,   
pickled bell pepper, sour cucumber, home-made BBQ sauce

To each bagel burger we serve fries and onion rings.

COLD DRINKS 
0,25L 9,00

Still or sparkling water 0,33L 6,00

WARMING INFUSION (250ml) / (500ml)                              12,00 / 18,00

Dworzysk - "DOBREGO DNIA" - herbal tea 

Dworzysk - "ROZGRZEJ SIĘ " - herbal tea

WARMING TEA (250ml)                                                             16,00  / 20,00

black tea, lemon, ginger, clove, honey  / + with liqueur %

WARMING COFFEE  

Milk coffee with chocolate with chili (275ml) 17,00
Cappuccino with honey and cinnamon (275ml) 17,00
Baileys coffee (275ml)  17,00
Pumpkin latte (350ml)  18,00
Gingerbread latte (350ml)  18,00

WARM JUICES (350ml) 

Orange   17,00
Apple  16,00

MULLED BEER/WINE 

Mulled beer (350ml)  16,00
* available non-alcoholic version (35ml)  13,00
Mulled wine (150ml)    13,00

water with fruits (1l)   18,00
fresh fruit lemonade (0,5l)   17,00


